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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA

SOUTH BEND DIVISION

KIMBERLY A. HIVELY, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

vs. ) CASE NO.:  3:14-cv-01791-RL-CAN
)

IVY TECH COMMUNITY COLLEGE, )
)

Defendant. )

DEFENDANT’S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT

Defendant Ivy Tech Community College (“Ivy Tech”), by counsel, respectfully submits

this Brief in Support of its Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s Complaint. For the reasons set forth

herein, Ivy Tech requests that the Court dismiss Plaintiff Kimberly A. Hively’s (“Hively”)

Complaint, in its entirety, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6).

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

1. Hively filed her Complaint against Ivy Tech on August 22, 2014. [Dkt. #1].

2. Hively’s Complaint baldly alleges that she was “[d]enied full time employment

and promotions based on sexual orientation.” [Dkt. #1, p. 2]. From there, Hively contends -- per

the boxes she checked on her Complaint -- that the alleged sexual orientation discrimination

violated “Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964” and “42 U.S.C. §1981.” Id.

3. Hively also attaches her administrative charge of discrimination (“Charge”) which

stated as follows:

I have applied for several positions at IVY TECH, fulltime, in the
last 5 years.  I believe I am being blocked from fulltime
employment without just cause. I believe I am being
discriminated against based on my sexual orientation.  I believe I
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have been discriminated against and that my rights under the Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 were violated.

[Dkt. #1-1, p. 2 (emphasis added)]. Again, Hively contends that the alleged sexual orientation

discrimination violated Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

II. MOTION TO DISMISS STANDARD

Judge Lozano recently granted a motion to dismiss against a pro se plaintiff pursuant to

Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6).  In doing so, he described the applicable standard as follows:

In determining the propriety of dismissal under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6),
the Court must accept all facts alleged in the complaint as true and draw all reasonable
inferences in the light most favorable to the plaintiff. Johnson v. Rivera, 272 F.3d 519,
520 (7th Cir. 2001). A complaint is not required to contain detailed factual allegations,
but it is not enough merely that there might be some conceivable set of facts that entitles
the plaintiff to relief. Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 127 S.Ct. 1955,
1964-65, 167 L. Ed. 2d 929 (2007), abrogating in part Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-
46, 78 S. Ct. 99, 2 L. Ed. 2d 80 (1957). A plaintiff has an obligation under Rule 8(a)(2) to
provide the grounds of his entitlement to relief, which requires more than labels and
conclusions. Id. at 1965. A Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss should be granted if the
complaint fails to include sufficient facts to state a claim for relief that is plausible on its
face. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 129 S. Ct. 1937, 1949, 173 L. Ed. 2d 868 (2009).
Factual allegations, taken as true, must be enough to raise a right to relief above the
speculative level. Id. Moreover, a plaintiff may plead himself out of court if the
complaint includes allegations that show he cannot possibly be entitled to the relief
sought. Jefferson v. Ambroz, 90 F.3d 1291, 1296-97 (7th Cir. 1996).

Pramuk v. Northwestern Med. Imaging, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 179535, 3-4 (N.D. Ind. Dec. 23,

2013) (Lozano, J.) (“the complaint is not just deficient — it is frivolous — and the dismissal will

therefore be with prejudice”); see also Whitehead v. UPS, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 151949, 5-6

(N.D. Ind. Oct. 22, 2013) (Lozano, J.) (dismissing pro se employment claim, in part, because

plaintiff “has not even named the protected class that he belongs to”). While pro se litigants may

be treated more leniently than represented parties, even pro se litigants are bound by their own

allegations and are not entitled to proceed with a complaint that fails to state a claim. Evan v. JP

Morgan Chase Credit Cards, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 79912 (N.D. Ind. July 21, 2011) (Lozano,
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J.) (noting the somewhat more liberal standard applicable to pro se plaintiff’s before dismissing

pro se claims).

III. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY

A. Hively’s Complaint Should be Dismissed Because it Fails to State a Claim Under
Title VII.

Getting straight to the point, sexual orientation is not a classification that is protected

under Title VII and homosexuals are not a protected class under the law. Hamner v. St. Vincent

Hosp. & Health Care Ctr., Inc., 224 F.3d 701 (7th Cir. 2000).  As Judge Cherry recently found

in Wright v. Porters Restoration, Inc.:

To the extent the Plaintiff may be alleging discrimination based on sexual
orientation, the Seventh Circuit has unequivocally held that this type of
discrimination is not, under any circumstances, proscribed by Title VII.

2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 62614, *12 (N.D. Ind. June 22, 2010) (granting motion to dismiss); see

also Hamzah v. Woodmans Food Mkt., 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 38183 (W.D. Wis. Mar. 24, 2014)

(dismissing a pro se plaintiff’s purported sexual orientation discrimination claim with prejudice).

Here, based upon Hively’s allegations in her Complaint, as well as the attached Charge, it is

clear that she believes that she was discriminated against based upon her sexual orientation.

Hively specifically asserts sexual orientation discrimination in her Complaint, alleging that she

was “[d]enied full time employment and promotions based on sexual orientation.” [Dkt. #1, p.

2 (emphasis added)]. Similarly, Hively specifically alleged sexual orientation discrimination in

her Charge of Discrimination: “I believe I am being discriminated against based on my sexual

orientation.” [Dkt. #1-1, p. 2 (emphasis added)]. When applying the black letter law to

Hively’s straightforward allegations, Hively’s Title VII claim must be dismissed for failure to

state a claim.
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B. Hively’s Complaint Should be Dismissed Because it Fails to State a Claim Under §
1981.

Much like her Title VII claim, Hively’s § 1981 claim fails to state a claim upon which

relief can be granted.  Section 1981 pertains only to racial discrimination. Perez v. Norwegian-

American Hosp., Inc., 93 Fed. Appx. 910, 913 n.1 (7th Cir. 2004) (“only race discrimination

claims may be brought under [Section 1981]”). Hively has not made any race-related

allegations. To the contrary, Hively alleges sexual orientation discrimination which is not

cognizable under § 1981. Divers v. Metro. Jewish Health Sys., 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 2312, n.5

(E.D.N.Y. Jan. 14, 2009) (“sexual orientation based claims are not cognizable under § 1981”);

Bratton v. Roadway Package Sys., 77 F.3d 168, 177 (7th Cir. 1996) (Section 1981 also “does not

provide a cause of action for sex discrimination claims”); Friedel v. Madison, 832 F.2d 965, 967

(7th Cir. 1987). Based upon the foregoing, Hively’s § 1981 claim must also be dismissed for

failure to state a claim.

IV. CONCLUSION

Hively’s claims fail to state a claim upon which relief may be granted and are thus ripe

for dismissal under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6). As a result, Ivy Tech respectfully requests that the

Court dismiss Hively’s Complaint with prejudice and grant Ivy Tech all other relief appropriate

under the circumstances.
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Respectfully submitted,

BARNES & THORNBURG LLP

s/ Adam L. Bartrom
Jason T. Clagg (24123-02)
jason.clagg@btlaw.com
Adam L. Bartrom (27019-02)
adam.bartrom@btlaw.com
600 One Summit Square
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802
Telephone: (260) 423-9440
Facsimile:  (260) 424-8316

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT
IVY TECH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the above and foregoing document has

been served this 29th day of September, 2014, by depositing a copy of the same in the United

States mail, first-class postage prepaid and properly addressed to the following pro se Plaintiff:

Ms. Kimberly Hively
1112 S. 25th Street
South Bend, IN  46615

s/ Adam L. Bartrom
Adam L. Bartrom

FWDS02  111235v1
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